FAI Ballooning Commission (CIA) Annual Plenary Meeting
18th to 19th March 2016
Cala Millor - Palma de Mallorca, Spain
Accommodation
The prices per room, per night for delegates, subdelegates, friends and visitors is:
single room 75 euros
double room 95 euros
triple room 135 euros (in request)
App room 160 euros (in request)
THIS PRICE INCLUDES: Hotel room****, breakfast and dinner, all facilities of the hotel (WiFi,
swimming pool, Sauna,others....), transport from the airport to the hotel and back on specific days
(look in section TRANSPORT), coffee breaks.
In this prices is also calculated and included the cost of the meetings rooms and others.
The hotel will be a hotel from the Hotel chain HIPOTELS, the name of the hotel exactly where you will
be (probably we will be all in one hotel, but it depends of how long you will be), will be announced
the first of march 2016.
All HIPOTELS hotels are very close together by foot.
Please, inform every body in your countries to feel free to come to Mallorca (Pilots, friends, etc...) :
a) to make just holidays during this days.
b) to take part at the balloon meeting after the conference.
So more people book the hotel, better price I can get for the delegates for this years, and maybe for
other years. They have to contact me for bookings.
It is important that you know, that you can arrive earlier and stay longer, and you can come with
family and friends , who want to enjoy Mallorca. In case that you want to be longer at the same hotel
, will be the same price, but if you don,t care to change the hotel, the price will be between 50 and
60 euros with half board for hotels**** for a double room and 40-60 euros for apartments till 4
people with just only the room. Just feel free to ask me, or if you prefer it, feel free to book the
extension by your self, but the days of the conference, please do it through me, if because is a
package with many things included.
ALL THE BOOKINGS AND ALL REQUESTS have to be done through ricardo@mallorcaballoons.com
Please DON,T DO IT DIRECTLY WITH THE HOTEL.
Booking time: Please send us all the information about your Hotel as soon as possible. Also your
flight details in case that you already have.
Remember that this year the CIA Meeting is in the tourist eastern week. Mallorca will be very full!!!

Payment
To secure accommodation, payment is required as soon as possible and not later than the 20th
February 2016.
Please use one of the following method
1) Bank Transfer
ACCOUNT NAME: RIBEJARA,SL.
ACCOUNT NUMBER: ES50 0487 2062 8120 0001 4856
SWIFT/BIC: GBMNESMMXXX
Reference: your name
2) Paypal
157 euros (+6 euros paypalcost=163 euros) and the rest in cash when you arrive to MALLORCA
BALLOONS
3) Credit card
Please send your CREDIT CARD NUMBER, NAME, DATE OF EXPIRATION and CVC to
ricardo@mallorcaballoons.com
You may send it in 2 different mails all this details if you prefer it.
4) Credit Card via bank website
We are able to send you a mail with a link directly to the bank, where you can pay with your card,
without to give your card details to me , how written in 3)
If you need an invoice, please, give me your invoice details in advance to have everything prepared ,
when you arrive.

Transport from Airport to the Hotel and back
Delegates booking through the organiser’s package will get free Transport from the AIRPORT to the
HOTEL (door to door service) on 14th, 15h and 17th of March.
On 14th March we offer an extra "gratis service"
1) we pick up you at the airport.
2) we drive to my office and deposit your baggage there (5 minutes from the airport).
3) we bring you to the city center of Palma (a nice way to see an amazing city by your own)
4) we pick up you again at 18.15h, you are at 18.30h in the airport (with your baggage of course), and
go together with the other delegates coming in the afternoon.
5) Arriving time at the hotel will be at 19.30h. Dinner is till 20.30h.
Of course this is an extra free service , but not mandatory. Delegates who want to go from the
airport to the Hotel directly, we will have buses doing this.
Additional busses might be organised for arrival on 12 or 13 March
In order to do secure your free transfer, please send :
Arrival : * Flight number?

* from which airport are you coming?
* Landing time?
* how many persons are you?
Return: At what time do you need to be at the airport?
How many persons are you?
Latest by 1st of March 2016 to ricardo@mallorcaballoons.com
Other possibilities to go to the hotel
1) Take a taxi, Cost approximately 80-90 euros one way.
2) Rent a car . There are many companies offering good prices. Park & Fly rent a car with full
insurance offer cars for 17-20 euros/day. They pick up you at the airport. Other cheap rent a cars are
GOLDEN and OK RENT A CAR. Be Careful with the insurance, they offer normally third insurance and
not full insurance. Read carefully!!! You can book all by your own in internet.
3) Take a bus transfer, there are following possibilities in internet. Some offices in Palma airport offer
the possibility to take passengers at lastminute, but it can happen that you have to wait too long. The
prices are normally 18-20euros/person/way.
4) Public transportation
a) you can take the public bus in the airport to "Plaza España" (2,5€uros person) and then connect
with other bus to Cala Millor (6-9 euros). Calculate 3-4 hours and problem in late flights.
b) you can take the public bus in the airport to "Plaza España" (2,5€uros person) and then connect
with the train to Manacor (5 euros/1 hour). In Manacor you can take a taxi for 20-40 euros (20
minutes) or take a bus (3-5€uros/ 30-40 minutes)

Excursion:
In case that you arrive in the morning and want to see Palma city (Cathedral, old streets,arabic baths,
Paseo Marítimo with all the yachts, Spanish town...and all interesting what you can see in the city),
we offer free transport to the city center and back. Your baggage will be store in this time in my
office in Palma city. In that case the bus will bring you to cala Millor to the hotel at 18.00 h that you
are able to get the dinner at 19.30h.
Please advise me in case that you want to use this free of charge transport included in the package.

Possibility to fly balloon as passenger in Mallorca
We plan to do a Balloon flight on 20th March in the morning for you.
For the delegates, sub delegates and friends interested, we can offer a special price of 80euros per
person (50% discount). The balloon flight will be approximately 1 hour.
We can offer maximal 20 places for this price. Up the 21st will be 100euros per person.
Deadline to register : 1st March 2016 to ricardo@mallorcaballoons.com

Mallorca Ballons 17th International Balloon Regatta
In case that some of you would like to come to fly on Mallorca with your own balloon, you can do it
at the Festival beginning on 21st March till the 25th March.
We have not sponsors, so that we are free to fly in different places of the island.
Inscriptions fee: 1.150euro/Team of 4.(1.050euros in case that you want to have seat instead
sleeping cabin in the ferry)
Included: Ferry (4 Persons in sleeping cabin, car and trailer included), Hotel or apartment
HIPOTELS*** with half board from the 21st of March 25th of March (5 nights).
Not included: Propan gas, if you fly, you pay, if you don,t fly, you don,t pay. Actually the price on the
island is 1,30euros/kg (Probably only 1,00 euros/kg, to be confirmed, we are speaking with the GAS
COMPANY).

Ricardo Aracil
Mallorca Balloons
ricardo@mallorcaballoons.com

